
a~ they do in'. consistency, heightens the artistié effect .by being'
here and ther~ 'an opaque~ or transludd enamel, according"to the
desire' of the designer.· . .

The present . firm js .styled .'. Henry. ~oultoh.& Co.".,and , in
. addition to the' artistic·· portion of their business, they are th~

lárgest .... manufa~tJ1rers.of .pipes a~d' pottery for' aH sarts of sani~·

tary and dornestic purpos~s. . They also. manufacture. earthenware
in .slabs and, t~~es,' :which .are: .dec9rat~d .:by: han~-p.aiÍ1ting; bbth.
ul1de~ and ab,C?v,e the gl~ze; one~peculiarity:of their manufacture
being that they do not pr~'nt their. designs, and so rarely, if ever,
repeat ,the patteni of even th~ rriost-ordin'ary and inexpensive article.. '

I

l'
!
I
1.

1:

JI2 . LAlI{.BET.lI-LEEDS..

Artist's rilark of *
Mr: Gco. Tinworth,

:Artist's mark of
Miss H. Barlow.

"~""'I
• '. I

',- -: .-

1
·:_-.: (.

o

I

.. Specimens of DouIton Ware, bv r-lr. F. A, Butler and Miss Hannah Barlow,
. , are.in liJe Museum of Practical Geology. .

Artist's m~rk of
Mr. F. A. Butle~. '

·~I¡;P..·
7/~

I
I

·1
]

.1

IJul1Tl\ .nt
l.
I

'.' L~EDS,.-We have:nos~fficierit 'evidence to show' when pottery
was 'first made atLeeds,though it mayo be affirri1ed with .certainty.
that, at •avery early dáte, :the,beds of: white claY· existing in its
neighbourhood .wereused· for thepurp'oses 'of the potter'sart.
The year 1760; however; is:the: first reliable: date we have forthe

. establishme'nt of a factory~ which atterwards grew tone' a 'large "
concern. The firm was Humble, Green, &- Co., and, with many·
'varying partnerships, the concern is nOw in existence, 'doing a
large-export tradc. -, - . . .

* The exhibition of Mr. Geo. Tinworth'swork inCondult Streetduring the
P:lst .summer (1883) has t~.IJc1ed to !.l1nke~ this artist more,widdy~n<.)\vn and

.appreciated. -11ote; 3d di/ion.,·. .,~. .' .'
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The olcler specimens'wcre oí a Girnilar character toWedgwood's
- . - .. "

Queen's ware (see WEDGWOOD), but of a yellower tint, and the .
'basket'patter~, in thin trays and fruit-baskets, a very favourite'
one, and wel1 suited to the ware. Many,of the designs' also are • •
'very simllarto Wedgwood's; and strongly suggest' his patterns

: . being l~id "under contribution.· Sorne of theold candlesticks a;e . I
'particularly .chaste and pure in' pattern-the ~a~s" heads and 1

wreaths ofAdams, & Flaxman's time being very pre~alent, and the
reliefs bei?g sharp and 'cIear.. The specimens are not expensive,
and the better ones are desirahle froro an' artistic'poi~t ofview.
The glaze of the best period of .the fa~tory wasvery fine, bui, lJeing
produced bya preparation containing a largeamountof~úsenic,

was very ~njurious to the workrnen. ' This poisonous, rnethod has
long been discontintled. Printing by transfer was inttoduced "

. between 1780-90, and occasionally sorne lustrous pigrnents were
used, but these lustro-ware specirnens are very rare~ ~ ,(CollectiQn '
oí sp@ci~ens in the Museum oí Practical Geologr.) e' 'err:'

Leeds .Pottery.

Hartley" Greens, & Co.
LEEDS POTTERY.

. .

.. W·····IG .'
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. ' LIMBACH, I7?I:'

LI1I~OGEs.~PorGelainwas' nrst. madé atLimog~s in 1775 by
, the brothers Grellet, whose factory the Govemment purchased as
á branch 'ofthe Sevres wcrk~ in 1784, but resold'ü four years
afterwards. But Httle is. knowrt of th~Limoges productions ,until¡ ,

7A .. ··· ....
/iU:

l ·
'.', .' ..

_~d YGeneralit

LIMBA CH~LIlVfOGES.

.. X!.
•

LE NOVE (see 'BAss~No)••

, LIMB.ACH (SA:x.E MEU{INGEN).-This fact~ry was one of agrolip
, of five, under the direction of Gotthelf Greiner, who enjoyed the'
pat~onage ~md protection of D!lke Anthony ."Qlrich.. The work~c'"
at' Limbach were established in i¡6J, and became" so,pro~pero~s

that Greiner pl.Irchased the manufactories' of Rudolstadt & Gros
breitenbach and subsequently of Volkstadt, & Klo~ter VeilsdorE.

Mar~~ a, trefoil (see GROSBREITENBACH).. (Specimen in thé
Museum oí Practical Geology.)

" '



LIMOGES~LIVERPOOL-LILLE., 117

in 1840, 'David Haviland, of ~ewYork, purchased a snútll atelier "
at Limoges, and since,then a considerable trade has been gradually
huilt up by hiin, esp~cially for export to Am~rica.,' The spedality,

,however, of the firm of .Haviland& Co., is the manufacture
ofa coarse ,but artistic pottery,and decorated in a ,quaint' and '
origirialmanner, sometim~s with figures in Spanishcostumes, or'
nearly nude; and sometimes with a vigororis and bóld 'application
of argillaceous pigments to the surface, that bears a slight relief.'
1t is w()rthy ofremark, too, thatsome of the pieces wllen decorat,ed
are'signed and numbe~ed by theartist, who undertakes. to make'
hOduplicates, so that the number wiU serve.to show'theápproxi-.
mate date of the specimen, and is also a sort of guarantee:ot
its b~ing ~nique in its way.~' The mark of the 'mallúfacture is
HAVILAND ~ CO., impressedi~ the soft clay, in additionto
the painter's sign.'

LIVER,POoL.---:Some .factories of pottery exi~~d in and near
Liverpool at the end of the sixteenth and comm~nceIPentóf the '
seventeenth' century, but Liverpool is chiefly i~teresti~g from' a ' '
cone~tor's point of view, as claimi~g, in 'the person of.]ohn Sadler,
an engraver,' the invention of transfer-printing' on 'pottery and

,'porcelain: ~heart is said to have been discovered accidentally,
by noticing that sorne children, to, whom',he had given several ,
spoiled impressions of his engraved pl~tes; appIled them to broken
pieces of ppttery and secured a, transfer., Sadler 'cominunicated
the idea to Guy Green, and the two entered into partnership, an'd
~pplied for a patent to protect the invention. ' l'his was in 1 '752,
but the process soon,became common' to other factóries, aithoug4
in many cas~s, ~otably in that of Wedgwood, the undecorated ware .
was sent to them té> print Pieces are very rarely marked'
'. . , \. o.,

/ SADLER & 'GREEN.

LILLE (DEPT. DU NORD).~A ,manufactory is ,sajdto have)eeIl
established here as early as 1711, by Barthélémy Dorez, and Pierre

" , . ~ ..

l. l'

'. /'"
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lI8 LILLE-LOOSDRECHT~LO¡'VESTOFT.
, ;

. '

Pelissier; his nephéw,; andMr. 'Chaff~rs tells us a concession 'was
granted. them, giving sorne privilegés... , ~h~ .specilnens produced

. appear to have b~en so muchlike those oC the' Sto Cloud factory~"
both in the softpaste and peculiar dec'?ration, that the individu
ality of this factory has be~n ·lost.

Later, however,' 1784-85, a porcelain -factory '(hard paste)
was established by Sieur Lepene, in which theMinister, 1yI. de
Caloune, took an active interest.,. .Lepene 'obtained a patent for
the. use of. coal in the fi.ring process, and this is said to have been
the first introduction of coal as fuel into France.· Thé factory, .
however, hada shor~life, it having changed hands in 1792, and
was 'soo~ afterwards closed. .,

'; . Thé mark, a crowneéIdolphln~ is an espec~any rare one, on.
account of thefew specimensturnedout by the faétory. "

i " Generali~

l.

LOOSDRECHT (see AMSTEL).

LOWESTOFT.-A small manufactory was establish~d close to
, Lowestolt by Mr. Hewlin Luson, of Gunton Hall, who, interestea

'. in the manufacture of china, and having discovered on hisestate
a quanthy of white earth, that appeared to promise' a' reward .to'
experiment, sent a sampleto be an:alysed,' and on receipt of a satis
factory report, engaged workmen Írom London and erected a kiln'

'.. and furnace on hi~ owIf estate in 17,56. We have Gillingwat(~r's



LOWESTOFT;'

l,

I
¡
1

I
authority for .the f~ct that, 'owing to. the jcalousy of.the London-'
manufacturers, his ·workinen were bribed. to spoil his prodtictions~

. and thefirsf step in ceraniic art at Lowestoft was seriously
, jeopardised by this ,ungenerous trick, but the attempt was again

made in the following year, andthe new firm_ oí potters, Walker,
Browne, Aldred,' & Rickman, succeeded in establishing a factory

. oí considerable importance, as testified by Gillingwater, who wrote
his Ristory of Lowestoft in 1790.'
F~om ~he fact of ,the, considerable tráde between the. eastern

coast and Ro11anct, it is more thanprobable thaLthe ·fiist Dutch
importations, both of. the native delftand,Of.theOri~~tal po~ce

lain, gave the ímpetus and furnished the models for ceramic art
•at Lowestoft; in fact, there is _a' c~rta~n aniount oi Oriental
chara:eter' about· a11 'the 'Lowestoft pottery and "porcelairi, ' but
especially of the earlier pieces.;

Eorcelain does not appear to have been made previous to
1762, ando dated specimen!5 ~ré\extant bearing that and subse- . ner3,
quent dates.

Mio., Jewitt te11!'> us thaf orie oC thepartnersof ·-the firm, tha{
succeeded Mr. Luson, Robert Browne; visited the Bow or Chelsea
factory, and disguised as aworkman was engaged. ,Rebribed the
warehouseman to' conceal him iti an empty hogshead, that .he
might be- present when .. one of the principals mixed the ingredi~,

ents for the paste, a prpcess which was,of cour~e, a much valued
'secret, and he returned,' after a .~hort absence, to his Lowestoft '
factory with much valuable informatiori gain~d by this means.,

The L~westoftworks were closed in 18032..r804,owing, it is ¡

:said, partly to th~ sev~re competition oí the, Stafford~hire pot~ers,
,partIy to trade losses,' one oí which was the seizure by Napoleon, ' , ,
in Ro11and, qf several thousand pounds worth ofth~ir trler~handise

in that country. ,The difficulty of transport o(eoal aQd sand aiso
had caused the .company 'to work 'at 'a disadvantage, compared.~·
with otI1er factories. .
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120 LO WESTOFT-.:...L UD WIc;SB URG.

'There has beeh, and is, much difference oí opinion as to the'
.Lowestoft productions, but they ,are easily' reconciled.. :The
p\lhch bowls 'andservices ,which 'bear Englis,h coats of arms,
ánd otherdesigns, that mark ,their nationálity, but' the' paste,
of, which is· únmistákably Oriental, wereeither' p~inted by the
Lowestoft works on Oriental undec0tated porcelaín',.or the pieces
were executed in China toEnglish orders. The character of the

"decoration itselfmust determine·this question.
Much /has been caBed L0westoft that the paste assigns to

China, ánd v/ce versa,. .the hard vitreous appearance and peculiar
tint~d-whiteof theOriental ¡)orceIain. will be' arbiter in many
cases, 'and the characteristic English "rose," which· formed ~

favourite feature in Lowestoft' decoration,' will be another.· It is
.said that· manyof the piecesbearing this sign were painted by a "
French refugee artist of that name,' who worked at the factory for

.-....-_.In_ariy years until ~is eyesight íailed., ' 1t is a~ingul:1r fact that this
faetory had nÓ distinguishing' mark. Figures.were very 'rarély
made, aQ.d were not successful. Services and bowls were' the

. principal producti6ns, and the decoritio~ iTÍ blue or Inclian'red j

the pencilletl designs of the borders, being carefulIy delineated

LlJDWIGSBURG (WUR'l:'~MBURG).-Ringlet established a po~celain
,manufactory' at Ludwigsburg in 1758 under the patronage of
Charles Eugene '. the reigning puke, but, owing tú the site being
unwiselychosen, the c1ay and fuel had to.be brought great dis: .
tances, and the entcrprise was carriedon 'under weighty difficulties
and pecuniary 10s5.

1;'h~ I specimens' of this factory are remar~able f~r beauty' of
modelling in groups and figures, and also for fine paintings on
scrvÍCes. The paste is, húwever, of a rather. coarse and greyish
appearance. tt is as often called Kronenburg as LUdwigsbuq~,

which Marryát explains,by, telling lls th~t the town where tbe '
factory existed was known by either name.

.- The earlier m~rk was the' e in cyphers, but later surmounted by

. "

eral
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LUDJtVIGSBURG, CRONENj!URG~LUNEVILLE.121
'. ;1

" the dtic~l crown,:a~d'sornetirnes the Wurternburg arms (three stags'
horos), are also fdund on' specimens. I " l.

. ', .

LUDWIGSBURG.

,I LUDWIGSBURG.

LUNEVILLE ,(MEURTHE).-A small factory established by a
sculptor, Paul LO~IS (:}~ffié,in 1769, when he ,obtained a royalty
for fifteen years,. and produced sorne superior vessels' of rna'terial
known as terre de Lorraine.' . By a subsequent irnprovernent he', .
produceda páte' more suitable for statties and groups, 'alÍd sorne
oí these have been preserved, suchas the statue of StanisIas, in ,"

'. , • .-. -,- l' • ,. :'

.- CYFFLE"

A.L UN'EVIL LE

S' . ,t " :,\
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122 LUNEVILLE-JI"ARSEILLES-MAS01V &o CO..

the Imperial Libraiy of Nancy. The markis his surname and
"a Luneville" stamped underneath, but itis very rarely found.
Pieces marked TERR~ DE LORRAINE are also attributed to' the
Luneville fadory.

MARSEILLES.

, :MASON,& Co.-The' ordinary productions of this firm, known

as, and generaUy marked, ".Mason's: Ironstone China," would not

, .o,-:.

eneralíféJ

•
<R

MARSEILLES.-A· somewhat important factory was established
at Marseilles, by Joseph Gaspard Robert, about 1766, and Mr.
Chaffers quotes an order for a service from England,which shows
the _factory was renowned at the time (1777).. Not much, how
ever, appears to be known about the productions, and the, works .
ceased at the timé ~f the French R~volutio~ (1793)~' The mark

. is the ini~ial of the potter. .

•
R

A fine faience was also made in c<?nsider~bie quantities \ at '
Marseille's as' earIy as 1607-1610,. and continues until the present

~ time.

RD

¡.
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,deserv~-mentio~ here, in a list '~f artistic potteri~s, but for Mr '
,Marryat's> notice of a pair of very fineporcelain ewers, which
would show' that pieces ,of fine páte and artistic merit were also
,rnade. Their works were near Leek, StaffOrdshire. '

Mason's
.Iron~Stone China.

MAY~NcE.-In 1720 a faience manufacturer of, Hochst,' a
village on the Nidda, ,,:as induced by one of his workmen, named
Bengraf" to turn his establishment, into a porcelain, ma~ufactory.
The first ~xperiments failed, but having', induced lÜ~gl~r, a work
man fromthe Vienna manufactory, to assist4im,in 1740 they
succeeded in producing good porcelain; "and {rom this time,
under \Ringler's' management, the factory commenced, to ~hrive.

The secret recipe of porcelain-making, \Vas contained in sorne
papers' that Ringler was)lnown'to have alway's abüut him; ~nd ' .Jener~1.
one 'day his' fellow-workmen; having made' himintoxicated~

obtained these, 'and it is due tothis trick that so many porcelain
, factories sprung up in different, parts of Germany, for' not only', ,
, oid Ringler leave the works indisgust and take his knowledge

elsewhere, but the' dishonest holders of his papers sold the secret
to any one who would' pay them a 'handsome douceur.

U nder' Emmerick Joseph, Elector of M~yence, the, factory
becrome a State establishment, a~d the services of a ceiebr"ated

\ ~Qde1Íer; J; B. Melchior,'were engaged; and as no expense wás'
spared in the' inanagement, 'it is to:this pe~iod, th~ nnest ~peci~'
mensof the Hochst or Mayence factory may be attributed. ' ,.The
spirited modelling a~.d delicate 'colourlng of the groups are ,ex- '
cel1ent, and thepeculiar viol~t-red colour, for whi,ch sorne,of the
pieces aré fa~ous, is said tl háve been lost to 'ceramic art with .-
the death of a painter.' ,', . '

After Me1chior left the factory th~ works deteriorated very con
si4erably; and under th~ .directorship of Riess,: his successor,
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MA YENCE-:-ME1-lECY~,124

A, potter named Dahl has adopted: the mark,adding his own
initial, D ;'but his produetions 1, a¡;e' very inferior to the o~iginar
establishment, and' amateUrs should be on the~r guardo

.®
D

MENECV, V¡LLEROY (I)EP'I'. DE SEiNE ET 'OI~E).~Tliis manu-·
faetory wasJounded byFran~oisBarbin in 1735, 'under the pro~

teetion, andon the est~te, of the Due de Villeroy.' About 1748,' ,

the directora;te passed to M·essrs. Jacques and Julieh,who con-.'
tinued 'the work's until 1773, when it, was removed to Bourg hi
Reiu'e." The earlier' speeimens 'are 'remarkable for the beauty
~f the "soft paste, and the deeoration 'is generally floraL Th~

general characterisHcs are simiiar tothe produetions of the Sto
Cloud factory., The mark' is scratched in the paste. ' ,

nY:.

those peculiar' large-headed figures were produced~' 'Vhen the
French-invaded the country in 1 794 't~e manufactory'was broken
,up, and the stock and plant sold by auctíon in th~t year.
, , The clay~ is,said ta have been'brought from Limóges, and the

greatest secresy observed in 'th~different processes. The paste
is hard, but fine and white; andsoíne of the modelling is, as
Marryat observes, ,witho~t a rival. " .

The mark was a wheel' with six spokes, the arms of the Arch:· ,
bishop'and 'Elector' of, Mayence, sometimes in blue, red, or góld,
and not unfrequently surmounted by a crown. Pieces' marked

with' " M," ,~el~Chior'SCYPher; are very rare an4 valuable.

~-------- @
........_-
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MINTüNS.

,Copy o'f old Sevres Vase e;, Duplessis," the pair being en sulte wilh the
Vaisseau aMat. The ground work is a reproduction of the celebrated ',e yert "
of the old S.e~res in its finest perio~., '

• ''I..'

. "
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·Ml.l'fTONS.

I ,,\ MnáoNs.~The pr~ductioris ofthis emillent ~firm' are so we~l
known~and the great strides made ¡in the improvement 'oC their
~anufactures have been so rapid, so late,' and so prominently befo~e
the 'world,' as to need,' but' a few facts 'and dates to' complete
the "informationthat :everybody'must possess.· 1;'he works 'wer~
founded at'Stoke-on-Trent in'-1793'by Thomas Minton,and have
bee"n considerablyenlarged 'from time' to time 'as the reputation

,and business·oí the' firm have.. increased. Thomas Minton w~s a
'elever, engraver, and, was 'atone ti~e in theemploy' 'of .Josiah
Spode. In 1840 he formedc;meofa small committee of potters
who bought a tract of· clay' anCi' felspar' abounding 'c~untry, in'

, 'Cornwall,·and·at.·considerable· 'pains succeeded,in' establishing a .
scheme, for supplyirig the different manUfactories interested wiih
their requisite materials.' 1n-1828 th~ :manufacture' ofthenów ,
celebrateclencaustié tiles was introduced by.Herbert Minton (their
·first employment being for. thesmoking~room and lobbies of. the
.Rouse of Corúmons, the then, new 'Palace of Westminster);, the
manufacture of maj€)lica was added in 1850: 'The firm has always
been energetic_ -in the engagement of, the -,first .~rtis'ts foro. their
work, ,and :of th~se' Laus Solon, formerly' of -Sevres, is jtistly~

celebrated fo~ his famousdecoration of vases and pl~teaux;, and
M.. ,E~i1e 'de 'Jeaum~st, and :M.: Cairier de, Belleuse, ,as sculptors
and modellers, a~d M. Leon Arnoux as art director.

In 1868, Hollins aridCampbellseparated, Mr.Campbell,"the
present head oi .Mintons;, arid M·.P.: for N orth ~Staffordshire,.

,continuing "the "china: and 'earthenware ,works,' and taking, intb .
partnership Thomas and Herbert Minton; gteat-giimdsems_of the
fbupder ;and in ¡'87'S the tileworks carried' on by Mr. Robert
1v.linton Taylor, a formerpartner in'the·prm ofMinton,Hollins,

. and Co., were purchased by'Mr: Campbell, who erected a manu
factoryat ,Stoke, where the encaustic-tile business' is car~ied" on ,:
i.mder the management of hisnephew;Mr~]ohnCampbell, UJJ~er.

: tlÍe tideof the Campbell, Brick and Tile 'Co. "
. True porcelain~ was not made before 1821, 'though' a semi

\
,; "

e era,
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, STÓKE; Minton's;used~ 18!58.

.... J

Moscow. '

,EarlierMark.~

, ' MOUSTIERS (BASSES ALPEs).......The manufacture of artistic
pottery or' faien!.e appe'a~s to have, beeo carried 00 'at a gr~up

,J>f ,atelie~s, and not at one ,sole fabrique, as is, mo~tly. the" case.
I

:Moscow.-Bt¡t. little seems krto~n o[ tbe ceramic factoryhere,
,save that it'was' founded in J$3Q' by;"'. Popove,whóse monogram ,

, is the fabriqueP1ar.k. .The paste is hatd;: and its customers seem . ,
.mostly '~imited to the Fussian c.ourt. '

'~28 MINTONS~1J10SCOW-MQC1ST1ERS. '

'IUU"

the, two brackets embracing ~'Minton" forming the letter - C
reversed, and reading,' ·eolin Minton, Campbell. The majolica
isbold' iti character, and has been used in sorne very' striking

, designs,amongst which the gre.at fountain, which ~as purchased
by theCrystalPalace Companyat tbe ¡862 lJiterna:tional Ex- .
.hibition, ts' .I)ot the lea$t.- ' .. - .num' niaf d~ la Aham :a" Generali

MINTÜN. .0

tra~slucent'ware hadbeen produced sorne· twenty yea:rs earlier, ,
, but the .most marked improvement has dated frolO OUT. I8Si
,Exhibition. 'The .paste' is soft and white like that oí a11 best
English china, whichhas peculiarhies 'oí ,Ít$ own that wjll be
easily noticed by comparison., A new body of spedal' softness ,

, and whiteness has been,however, !eGently introduced, and 00 this '
are paiotings of great merit in, the style of oldSevtes, the ground
colour:; being particularly goodJ ancLthe gilding equal to that of
Sevres. . This material' is st~mp~d in ,the day , ,

CMIN1?N.J
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, MINTüNS.

"Copy of the old Sevres Vaisseau aMat. , One of the original pieces is in the '
collection of Her Majesty at Brickingham' Palace, and, another is owned by
Baron',F~rdinand de Rothschild. Copieshave been roade by Mintons, both
for Mortlo~k and Goode, wiLh considerable success, the 'originals being 'lent
for lile purpose,,' '" .,', - " : " ,"
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'. MOUST1E~S.

:M. Jacquernart giv~s' rilUch interesting inforrnation of. lt family of
'potters nained Cledssy, ·who,.like the Della, Robbias, worked
in succes~ion frorn 1686tintil 1850, one .of the ~ons or'nephews ,
of the foundet. being cr~ated Baron, or Seigneu~déTrévans, in
1743, by Louis XIV~ - Three~ifferent rnanufáctories existe~ in
Moust:e;slnI 745, eight in 1.756, eleven in .1789, and five only

. in:l 799·, _. The decoration varies accqrdingly, ~md the 'expert has - "
the greatest dimculty in assigning, sorne umnarked specim~ns.
, . "'~' ~ . '.., .'.". . . '. .•. . ....
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MOUSTIERS. Est ~bli¡;hed 1698."
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, MOUSTIERS.

Various Potters, XVII. and XVIIL
, Centuries~ ,
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MOUSTIERS. GuiChard; potter.
. \

Thion aMoustiers. .'

A ntoin~Guichard,

de Mqustiers,· 1763,'
\ 1e':IoXb.!:.' .

'.. MOUSTIERS. ~XVIII Ce~ttiry.
. Other Potters. .
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MOUSTIERS•. OIery.
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,~, MOUSTlERS., XVIII CentUIY..
Marks of ülery with Páinter's InitiaIs.'
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'NANTGARW (GLAMO~GANSHIRE).-'-:A 'small' fae·tory. was estab·
'lished here in' r 8 i 6, by Billingsley, the eelebrated 'flower:'painter;
of Derby, and his son-in·law, Walker,also of ~he Derby works.~

· The specimens they produeed were submitted to Mr. Dillwyrt o(
the Swansea ~aetory, and by him .eonsidered ~ó exeellent, as to·
induce him to build a larger place fol' the development of the.
manufaéture. .A noticewas, however, sent him from' Messrs;:
Flight .& Barr of .the W6icester factory~ that Billingsrey&;; Walker .
had .obtained, by breach of confidence,.· the secretof: mixing, and

· wererunaway workmen"addingat 'the' same. ;time thatthe CO~~
. position of the paste was such, that thou'gh beautiful.in appearance~
itsproductioÍl was attended with so muen undue iisk.· of fracture
in firing~ ,a~ ~obe .impracticable.' The. fadory then' appear:stó;
have beendiscontinued..' The pieces extant are beautifully white.
pércelain, 'and generally painted with ftowers. . The '. inark is
:Nantgar~ impressed. . . ,

, NANTGARW~:
. AST.-A potter of this namepurchased a mimuf~etory oC éhin'a

In the Rue de Popincourt, Paris,in 1783, ·and adopted his narrie; .
stencilled in red, as his fabrique mark.·' The paste is· hard ano
like most other Pari~ian porcelajn, ·and· tlle favourite decoration

· seems to have been small sprigs 'or, flowers Qna white ground.

Neo' · ~:, .. ~, 'a.. .
··NAST···.PétJC'1S "

. . .

NEA~E & co...L.A firm of potters in existénc~at Hanley about
1778-1787, that D.lade 59,me ~eryclever imitation~ of Wedgwood's'
jasper ~are. T4ere are some good specimens' in the South
,Kensington Museum and also the'Geolbgic:ªl Museum.
:, ' , Neale& Co.. :..... . .

,

NEVERS.~But Httle isknown of a porcelain factory her~; it' is
barely mentioned by Brogniart as existi.ng· .in.~ r844 uuder 'the I

management of 'MM. Neppel & Bennot. Doubtless a manufac.;.· .
tory of ·faieuce,of con!Jiderable impottance, had been previously
established. SpeC-imens are very' difficult .toidentify, .and the .
writer has never' seen 'one which .he could';'with' corifidence .pro-'
nounce. to be of Nevers :make. " .
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,NIDERJ7;ILLER-NURE¡lfBERG. '

.Stampeu in relief. " ,

"un'
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NIDERVI~LER'(DEPT. DE l.A MEURTHE) NEAR STR~SBOURG.~A,

small factory '~f 'hard-paste porcelain was established here in' 1'760: ' .

by JeanLou~~, B~i"~n de' Beyerlé, ,councillor arid treasurer tb the
King and director of the Strasbourg Mint: w'ith the 'assistance of

,Paul Louis Cyffié> of the Lune~i1le factory, á celebntted modeller,'
, and the importation ofsorne wQrkmen from Saxony, he .was success
fulin producing some finespecimens. About 1780 thefactory
passed into' the hands 'of" General de Custine, whose' director, M~'

Lanfray, besto~e(f considerable care and energy' uponthe im-~
provement.'oftheworks. General ~u~'tine, llowever~ '\Vas :one of
the numerQus victims of the Republic, and on his executionhis

, ~state was forfeited,and' Lánfr~y became the propriet~r ¿r ,'ihe
factory by purchase in .1802, and continued sountilhis death in

-', " . . /. ,

1827, and during this time the mark was the name of thetown:·
stamped or his own. inhhlls in' a monágrám. The ' fabrique has'

o sinc~ ,Qeen discontinued owing to its'unsuccéssful competiti~:>n '
with the other factories. " ,The earlier mark was the mon~gram o(
the 'Baro~'de Beyerlé.

NUR~MBERG.-,.Nuremberg is said to have, been thé pfoneeri'n;
the ma~ufacture'of majohca in Ge;~1any. ~ Ari artjst ~amed Veit'
Hi~schvogel, wh~ had tra~elled Írit9 Italy, and, seen the' )V~rks oí
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